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STATE NEWS.

GREAT CLEARANCE
SALE OF

THE HOLIDAYS ARE NEAR AT HAND !
Ullllf!

FANCY DRESS GOODS! And both the young and old are looking forward in bright expectancy, and with joyful hopes that someWnd remem-

brance may be left as a token of friendship from some, relative or friend. "We trust that none Will be dfiapointed, and

that old Santa Glaus will distribute his favors not only with a liberal. hand, but will not snow. ny partiality in his dis-

bursements. We are glad to see this time-honor- ed custom increasing in favor with the people. "We rrope it whl continue

to grow, and this joy-givin- g time will be looked upon as. one of the happiest and brightest days in the year iLet us all

extend a willing hand and assist those who desire to carry out their part, but who, owing to numerous obligations and

limited incomes, are deprived from contributing what they would be tnbst willing to do it'circumstances did not pre--'

vent. Let not selfishness but liberality predominate. Be willing pi divide a part of your own good fortune with those
who are not so fortunate, and note the change your kindness produces. The gladness that speakp from, the heart will be
sufficient evidence of the joy within." There is not one of us who canaot contribute something. The gift may be hum-

ble ; that matters not ; it will be acceptable. We trust that not only our old friends but alsq our young friends will, while
their hearts are joyous and glad, not forget to addjtheirrnite to the happiness and pleasure of those Who have not beett
so fortunate. We have made a specialty iu, LUe selection of U... ...

When the Cows Come Heme.
WhenkUngle, klangle, klinglO,

' Ear down the dusky dingle,
The cows home;

How sweet and clear, and faint and low,
The airy tinkling come and go
Like chlmings from the far-of- f tower,
Or patterlngs of an April shower

That" makes the daisies grow.
, Ko-lin- g, ko-lan- g,

Par down the darkening dingle
- The cows come slowlr home;

And old-tim- e friends, and twilight plays,
And starry nightsand sunny days.
Come trpoplnjt'qpltha misty ways.

When the cows come home.

With jingle, jangle, jingle.
Soft tunes that sweetly mingle,
The cows are coming home,

Malrlne, and Pearl, and Florimer
DeKamp, Beed Rerse, and Gretchen Schelly
Queen Bess, and Sylph, and Spangled Sue,
Across the fields I hear her loo oo,

And klang her silver bell;
Go-lin- g, go-lan-g,

With faint, far sounds that mingle,
The cows come slowly home.

And mother sings of long gone years,
And baby-joy- s, and childish fears.
And youthful hopes, and youthful tears,

When the cows come home.

With ringle, rangle, ringle,
' By twos, and threes, and single,

The cows are coming home;
Through violet air we see the town,
And summer sun down,
And the maple In the hazel glade
Throws down the path a longer shade ;

And the hills are growing brown
To-rin- g, g,

By threes, and fours, and single,
The cows come slowly home.

The same sweet sound of wordless psalm,
The same sweet June day rest, and calm.
The same sweet smell of buds and balm

When the cows come home.

With tinkle, tankle, tinkle,
Through ferns and periwinkle,
The cows are coming home;

in the checkered stream,
Where the sun rays glance and gleam,
Clarine, Peachbloom, and Phebe Phlllls,

To-da-y we will begin to close out our Fancy Dress

Goods at from 25 to 40 per cent reduction on

former pr'ces. Come early and get first selection

from the Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fancy

Dress Goods in the city, consisting of BROCADED

M. P. Penland, of Asheville, is dead.
The Goldsboro Messenger claims a

subscription list of 1,150 in Wayne
county alone.

Spirits of turpentine is going up in
Wilmington agaipYhaving advanced 2
cents in one day. ,

The Supreme Court began its session
in Raleigh Monday, all the justices be-
ing present except Judge Smith, who
is detained by sickness.

Wilmington Star: Hev. Dr. Alex.
Means, of Georgia, the oldest living
member of the American Scientific As-
sociation, was born in Statesville in
1800, and went to Georgia at an early
age.

The Morgan ton Blade hopes the re-
port is not true that a stout, able-bodie- d

young man, who lives in Burke
county, not long since borrowed leath-
ers out of his mother's --bed and sold
them for whiskey.

TJie commissioners of BiH'ke county
have decided to issue county bonds
bearing 8 per. cent., to discharge an in-
debtedness which fell due on the 1st
inst. The coupons are receivable for
taxes, arid the old bonds of the countv
are received as cash.

A correspondent of the Asheville
Journal advises Mr. Hayes to appoint
Hon. W. P. Bynum, of Charlotte, to fill
any vacancy on the bench of the

of the United States, that
may be occasioned by the resignation
of Judge Hunt, or any one else.

The Asheville Journal throws this
out at the boys: A prominent Republi-
can of this section has received a letter
from a high authority one who con

SILKS, In all colors, Striped and BBOCADXS

1880. - --1880.

Those Who Hare Not

SETTLED I ACCOUNTS

FOR 1879,

WILL CONFER A FAVOR --

BY DOING SO AT ONCE

TIIAKING OUR FRIENDS

FOR TIIEIR

Patronage in the Past,

AND HOPING THEY

WILL rORTINUE TO FIVOR US.

We are, Most Respectfully,

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

Jan. 6.

SXisjCjeHaujC0ws.

SATINS, Plain and Figured SIXTEEN ; Also a

handsome line of Fancy- - RIBBONS very cheap.

And have a collection that will prove useful, serviceable and acceptable.

E.D.LATTA & BRO.CLOAKS,
The Largest, Handsomest and Cheapest Stock in

the CUy. Come, see, and be convinced.

trols appointments askiner informa
tion as to the number and names of

OVERCOATS
In large quantities, best style's and lowest prices, At

h. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
A new and fresh line of Boys', Clothing, Just received at ;i ,,

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
Broken Suits at half their yalue, at :

, ... i

L. BERWANGEIi & BRO'S.
500 Pairs of all wool Job Pants at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, worth apair, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.

Democrats who are in subordidate po-
sitions in Western North Carolina, and
by whom appointed. Any of our Re-
publican friends who may read this are
requested to furnish us with names,

FLANNEL UNDERWEAR

for Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen In al sizes and

qualities these we now offer at greatly reduced

prices. Come and sea us, as we are determined to

sell these goods even if at a sacrifice.

Respectfully,

T. L. SE1GLE 4 CO.,

. Tryon Street.
Dec m

biana Knee-aee- p in ine creamy lines,
In a drowsy dream;
To-lin- k,

O'er banks with butter-cup- s a twinkle,
The cows come slowly home.

And up through memory's deep rayiue
Come the brook's old songs, its old-tim- e sheen.
And the crescent of the silver queen

When the cows come home.

With kllngle, klangle, klingle.
With IoojOO, and woo-o- and jlugle,
The cows are coming home;

And over there on Merin Hill,
Sounds the plaintive cry of the whip-poor-wi- ll,

And the dew.drops lie on the tangled vines,
And over the poplars Venus shines;

And over the silent mill;
Ko ling, ko-l- a g,
With twing-a-llu- g, and jingle,
The cows come slowly home.

Let down the bars; let in the train.
Of long gone songs, and flowers, and rain.
For dear old times come back again

When the cows come home

xc, and we will see that thev are prop
erly forwarded, and justice done, as it
snould be, to those who have been true
to their party allegiance.

"Pinafore's" Success.
Condensed from the New York Tribune.

The Fifth Avenue Theatre wastXisceltauc0is. crowded last night and laughter rang
mere loud and long. The splendid
audience assembled to see "The Pirates(IEKAT GARRET' of Benzance" witnessed a most bril
liant an complete success. Somebody
asked an old manager whether "The
Pirates of Benzance promised to run

Who Saved Washington City in 1864.
Gen. Bradlv T. Johnson, writing in as well as "Pinafore. The veteran

sadly shook his head and replied, "Wethe Philadelphia Time on Early's expe-
dition against Washington city in 1864,

Only First-Clas- s Goods Sold in Our House.
The enterprise of manufacturing our Fine Clothing ourselves, makes our house beyond any douDt'

THE MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE IN THIS MARKET.
We invite the public to call and see for themselves.

snail never have another 'Pmatore.
We may touch lightly upon a few
points of difference between the two

gives the credit or his Deing thwarted m
his purpose to John W. Garrett, Presi
dent of the Baltimore rind Ohio railroad. operettas which seem to provoke legitiAfter detailing the events up to the ar
rival of Early before Washington he mate comparison. The run ot "Pina-

fore" was so clear and simple, both in
the text and music, that it forced itself
at once on the careless listener. The

Respectfully,
says:

The preservation of Washington from
noiitiiro i"ia Avvinrr mnro 1 1 tlio onoi'fru humor of the "Pirates" is richer, butand decision of John Garrett, Esq., Pres

O Fine Clothiers and Tailors.
more recondite. It demands a closer
attention to the words than the oidina-r-y

play-goe- rs will always give; perhaps
it requires a more distinct enunciation
than singers usually think it worth
while to cultivate. On the other hand.

ident ot the Baltimore and Ohio Kail-roa- d

Company, than any merit of the
military authorities. Mr. Garrett's
railroad telegraph has kept him thor-
oughly informed as to the movements
in Western Maryland. He had perceiv-
ed as earlv as Thusdav and Fridav be there are great stores of wit and drol
fore that Early had crossed the Potoas

THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUR ANNUAL

H ET 7" 2E3 EST OF O IE ST 9
And with a view of reducing our Immense stock before making this inventory, we will. In the face of continued and almost dally advances in all Goods,

offer for the next ten days, with

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN PRICES,
THE FOLLOWING GOODS :

OUR ENTIRE LINE DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS & FANCY GOODS,
Hosiery and Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, German town Gcods and a splendid stock of

lery in the dialogue and the songs
which will well repay, exploration, so
that the opera ought to gain upon the
favor of the public after two or three
representations. The music is fresh,
bright, elegant and merry, and much of
it belongs to a higher order of art than
the most popular of the tunes of "Pina-
fore." There are little gems of melody,
and there are duos and concerted num-
bers of the most delicate device and the
most carefnl construction of which Mr.
Sullivan has a good right to be proud.
Add to the sparkling text, the excellent
music, the droll situations, and an un-
usual abundance of laughable "busi-
ness," the further charm of a series of
stage-pictur- es in which beautiful scen-
ery and the glow of light and color are
deftly used to heighten the effect of
pretty groups and we have a catalogue
of attractions to which the public can-
not remain insensible.

MILLINERY GOOD
CONSISTING OF

HATS, TRIMMINGS AND ORNAMENTS,So:

mac in force, ana that nis real object
was Washington. He had impressed his
views personally upon President Lin-
coln, and the Secretary of War, Mr.
Stanton, and insisted on the necessity of
flighting a battle at Frederick, in order
either to gain time for troops to be got
up for the defence of that city, or, fail-
ing in that, that preparations could be
made for its evacuation. Accordingly,
when the battle of Monocacy was
fought on Saturday, and he found Ear-
ly in full march southward, he imme-
diately prepared the transportation on
his road to receive the reinforcements
which he was informed would arrive
the next day at Locust Point. During
Sunday the fleet of transports from
Fortress Monroe, with the Nineteenth
and Sixth Corps, began to arrive, but
the officers in command refused to land
any troops until General Emory should
arrive. After striving in vain to start
the disembarkation, Mr. Garrett pro-
ceeded to Washington on a special en-
gine, and so impressed his views on the
President and Secretary of War that he
brought back with him an order to the
senior officer of the troops on the trans-
ports to report to him until General
Early should arrive. During Sunday
night and Monday Garrett, thus actual-
ly in command of two army corps,
pressed the on the cars
and hurried them to Washington. Ear-
ly saw their advance filing into the
works on Monday af.ernoon, and the
rest of them lining the parapets on
Tuesday at daylight.

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks ; the eyes become dull ; the
pupils dilate ; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li- d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual
secretion of saliva ; slimy or furred
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone ; fleeting pains in the
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom-
iting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times
costive ; stools slimy, not unfrequent-l- y

tinged with blood ; belly swollen
and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough ; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.

' Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
e

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C.
McLane and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :o:

DR. C. McLANE S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar-

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simn purgative they are

L7Ji r F IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver. Pills.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C. McLane and Fleming Bros.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

TOGETHER WITH

2 s
lpOOO PI1SCKS OE RIBI&OIHS,

1ST" In cord edge goods, Grain double-face-d Satin, in every color and shade. Flowers. Tips, Band, Wios, Birds, &o., 4c
A rare opportunity Is now offered everybody to buy of the above-name- d goods, and the Ladles especially we know will avail themselves of It Now

Is the time. Remember the place,

n e WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S
DRY GOODS EMPORIUM.December 21.

A Famous Lawsuit Ended.
The action brought by the St. Louis,

Alton and Terre Haute Railroad Com-
pany against Samuel J. Tilden, Chas.
Butler, Russell Sage and Robert Bay-
ard, the former purchasing committee
for the railroad company for the return
of a large amount of securities of the
company, has been ended by Mr. Tilden
handing back to the company about
$250,000 in bonds and cash for himself
and Charles Butler. Mr. Bayard's exe-
cutors had previously paid over to the
company $100,000, and Mr. Sage, early
in December, refunded a $100,000. The
suit has been pending for over fifteen
years, and the claim was for $1,000,000,
being the surplus remaining in the
hands of the purchasing committee af-
ter the taking up and cancelling of the
old securities of fhe railroad company
upon its reorganization, and retained
by the committee on the ground that
they had no other remuneration for
their services.

TIE TREMfiSDOUS MM !

The Tay Bridge Disaster.
Cable to N, Y. Herald. FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.

The Liveliest Place in Town Is

SPRINGS' CORNER!
The Tay Bridge disaster is still earn-

estly discussed. The investigation is
steadily progressing. How many lives
were lost is still a matter of uncertain-
ty. Only one tbingalone is sure that
no man escaped from the Firth of Tay.
Mr. Edgar Gilkes, the builder of the
bridge, telegraphs to the Herald as fol-

lows : "Present evidence indicates that
some other foTces than the tempest
were acting with it and caused the des-
truction of the girder. The velocity of
the wind, as registered at Dundee on
the night of the disaster, was forty-tw- o.

Th amount of nressure was ouite

BH a

Lesseps at Panama
On Friday last the city of Panama

was brilliantly illuminated in honor of
the presence of M. Ferdinand de Les-
seps. The technical committee held
their first sitting, Col. Totten and Mr.
Wright, American engineers, being
Eresent. On the previous day M. de

,esseps inaugurated in person the
work of definite survey for a sea level
canal, the ceremonies taking place on
the steamer Taboquilla, at the mouth
of the Rio Grande, which is about a
mile from Panama.

mm out fM' TRUTH!
And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where you will get tnit and baat
for your money. We believe in

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.sufficient to overset the train, and the
guard rails on the windward side could
not prevent the upper part of the car-
riages striking the girders. This might
cause the damage by destroying the. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
unity of the leewara giraer, ana anoin-e- r

violent eust would bring about com Men's andf Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner.plete ruin.'
COME AND SEE -- JThe Other Titled American.

Cor. New York Sun.

Allow me to ask whv vou sneak of
W. KAUFMAN $ CO.; , ,

Cheapest and Bast Oethjn House, , i

Comer of, Trade Tryon, Stwets.

Dickon's Dutchman.
Charles Langheimer, who was writ-

ten into fame by Dickens more than
thirty years ago, is now serving out a
term for attempted robbery, in the
Eastern penitentiary, Philadelphia. The
walls of his cell are covered with deco-
rations with which he has adorned
them, and a few days ao a benevolent
lady who was visiting him was so star-
tled by some of them that she tripped
and fell to the floor, fracta ring her thigh.

Lotteries Growing in Favor.
At the recent Fair of the 7th Beglment of New

the late George, the Count Joannes, as
"the one American nobleman.? "the on- -

J. T. ANTHONY,
DEALER IN

Northern Ice, Coal & Lumber.
Nov. 14.

lir Mr.lerl nfirson in the United States ?"
In the Sun, a few days ago, was a state
ment (which l nave vennea Dy a reier-enc- e

to Burke) to the effect that the
present Baron Fairfax, of Cameron, in
r.hft npflracfi of Scotland, is a native York in their new armory. & large sum was raised

for the Armory Fund by the different lotteries corf--born American citizen, who has always
ducted with much skill by the managers of theresided m America. According to the

above authority, his lordship is a medU fair, scnemes or cnance are growing more and
more in favor as the numerous churcli lotteriescal practitioner somewhere down in

North Carolina. The genuineness' of show, and siill more abundantly by the remarka-
ble success of the Louisiana State Lottery Com-uan- y.

whose prizes .distributed monthly have re
' : .,;J;J, ;.; rt : 1 V '

ONE OP THE LARGEST AND BEST ;A$S,ORr,ED STOCKS OF , ,ithe title is beyond dispute, nor should
he be accounted any the less a hoble- - warded buyers of its tickets in almost every tewri

In the country.
toian because he refrains from . flaunt-- The next regular drawing takes place on the

18th January. Particulars are given in part in theitnritin the face of ah enlightened
advertisement of the company In this paper, andDemocracy. ail miormauoq mar oeoncainea Dy addressing M.
A. Dauphin. New OrTeans, La., or New York. ;

navlng Just received my supply of Coal for the
ensuing season, I am prepared to nil all orders at
shortest notice. My stock Is the largest ever
offered on this Market and embraces all the
various kinds lor Families', Foundries' and Smiths'
us. Persons who have formerly bought from
other Markets in cur load lots would consult their
Interest by giving me a call before ordering else-
where, gpeolul, contracts for orders In cirgo and
C ir load lots. - .

1 r r
lee on hand the year round, from first of Octo-

ber unMl first of My next. My cart will not run
on Sundays, but will supply double quantities oa
Saturday. ,...

I shall also continue the; Lumber busftess and
keep full stock on hanaV together with Lathes,
fchlngles. Ac

Bills cut to order on - shortest notice, of any
quality desired; also estimates furnished on appli-
cation at office, corneiof Trade sL and N. C. K. R.

J.T.ANTHONT.
P. O. Box, 15a, Charlotte. V. C, -

5 AND 10k COUNTERS.
TO TnB TftADKj The live business me of the

day are starting these eoanters. we are the origi-
nators and Headquarters I We have the only two
Exclusive 5 and I Oe. Jobbing Houses In the U. 8.
tSr Send for Catalogue and particulars.

' i t j i f i
BVT&EU BROS.,

t

200 A 202 Randolph Street. Chicago. 26 A 28
Chauncy Street, Boston.
fcSept 24-deo- d3m

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THTAIE.-- ;

Close and Prompt traaepecilmil iiA Blait A;alAtt Cfant, '

Tfia TTnn Jnftnh "Rnmliftrffflr. a wfl!ll-- The New Constitution.r.r.
Theeharter under which the Louisiana State

Lottery Company proceeds was. by the vote of thethy German banker, of HarrisborgrPa.,
and .a. very liberal contributor o ' the
T?araiVliaTiihamnfliffn fnndJls oimted people of Louisiana, imbedded in thenewoonsU-- J AGENTS S3 115 P LANTERS:F AVO RI T$ i&L O&G-SVIffiiff-

ljuiion so tnai no nuctuauons oi pontics or adverse
J i. v pnvat4nteresta can oereaiter interfere with the

regular ' drawings of the comnaar. the next iofThe Stomach I Strengthened,
"tall vruli '"-- tV.U-i-?

id
Assaying: '"If Jrant is Dominated for
President, I know of one thousand
German Kepublicans in this .county
alone wno will. vote, for bia opponent,
because' jf their belief tlrt Grant's
AlnrvMnn to ft third term of the Presi

The liver regulated, the bowels pot in proper or-

der, the blood enriched and panned, ana the ner-
vous system rendered tranquil and vigorous by this
Inestimable family medicine and safeguard against
diMiMA. which is. moreover, a most agreeable end

which occurs on the 13th January. ,

This vote of the people shows the confidence
felt m the Company , at home, where It is best
known. Particulars tn the advertisement else-
where, and fuller information obtained by ad-
dressing 11 A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., or New
York.

too well unowa to need further comment CaU for Ue book with testlnmlats from all section. Also Afenta fer WEftLT BiTIKM 5,Y?Pf
.
:

the purest and best Chemists of national reputation recommend It, as Prof. Doromos, of New Tq k, aid others. 8AMPLB J'AUtAon 'juoh, ... xj m
Attention of physicians called to it For sale by all leading grocers. , "effective appetizer, and a cordial peculiarly adapt. I

j .A .I., nm. .1,. .Mil nnH InAmt w dency is the first step towards an
American monarchy."For sale oy an aruggisis ana aeaiers generally.


